Simplify internal content migration and enterprise restructuring for Microsoft SharePoint Server and SharePoint Online.

**Simplified Content Management**

- **Seamless Content Migration across Hybrid SharePoint Environments** - Seamlessly migrate content and manage hybrid SharePoint environments by copying or moving content, apps, user profiles, workflows (including those created with SharePoint native functionality, SharePoint Designer, and Nintex), forms (including InfoPath forms, customized forms, and Nintex forms), as well as additional features in SharePoint 2019 and Office 365 across on-premises and cloud-based environments.

- **SharePoint Restructure** - Promote or demote sites on-the-fly and copy content – from list to list, library to library, or site to site – according to business requirements across multiple SharePoint environments or content databases.

- **Attach and Merge** - Attach and Merge features, simplify the promotion and demotion of sites or site collections for intuitive content restructuring.

- **Migration Result Preview** - Preview the content migration results including the destination SharePoint structure and the content from the source, before actually running the job.

- **Backup and Rollback** - Back up the source or destination environment before performing a copy or move action, and enable to do rollback to restore the original data.

**Content Restructure With Full Fidelity**

- **Property Mapping** – Migrate, copy, move, and restructure content – including content externalized by DocAve Connector, DocAve Storage Manager, and DocAve Archiver – within or across different locations, servers, and farms with full fidelity by mapping list names, columns, content types, and templates.
• **Link Converting** – Automatically redirect existing links of moved content to the new location within a site collection

• **Full Support for All List Types and Associated Configurations** – Maintain list and library integrity with full support for all list types – including in-place records, document libraries, issues lists, discussion threads, and announcements – as well as content metadata and configurations the new location within a site collection

• **Simplified Cross-Domain Migration** – Simplify cross-domain migration, restructuring, and reorganization by graphically mapping domains, users, and permissions, ensuring all data and metadata is maintained

**Reduced Deployment Time Windows**

• **Reduced Deployment Time Windows** – Easily migrate content across development, staging, and production environments to reduce deployment time windows, improve IT productivity, and populate development environments with sample production content

**Optimized User Experience**

• **Centralized Management through a Single and Intuitive Interface** – Manage SharePoint content within or across all farms through a single, intuitive interface featuring familiar ribbon-based controls and wizards for “step-by-step” guidance

• **Comprehensive Report Dashboard** – Provide a comprehensive report dashboard to monitor all the content management and restructure jobs

• **Job Repair** – Receive detailed reports as soon as a job is complete, allowing you to check for and repair content that may have been left over

For a comprehensive list of new features in this release, please review our [Release Notes](#).
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